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Scene: The assassination of Julius Caesar from The National Shakespeare 

Company's production of that play. Top left, Anthony Ejarque as 

Cassius; top right, Robert Johnson as Brutus; forefront, Dan Snow as 
Caesar . 

"Julius Caesar" Scheduled 
The National Shakespeare 

Company, which will 
perform JULIUS CAESAR at 
Glenville State College on 
November 18 at 8:00 p.m., is 
celebrating its 25th anniver
ury on tour this seaeon. The 
company, which yearly 
travels 35,000 miles on and 
off the beaten track, giving 
120 performances for over 
100,000 people, prides itself 
on reaching those whose 
access to theatre, let alone 
Shakespeare, is limited by 
geography or economic 
means. "We do afforadable, 
'essential' Shakespeare," uys 
Elaine Sulka, the company's 
co-founder and artistic 
director. "Our purpose is to 
whet the appetite for more, 

to disspell the bugaboo that 
Shakelpeare is for the elite, 
to bring alive the music, in 
thOle beautiful words eo 
often lost when read 
lilently." 

By "essential", Ma. Sulka 
means that emphasis is 
placed upon the text: the 
word s, the action, the 
meaning. The physical 
production is limited to what 
can be carried on one tour 
bus and set up by the actors 
themselves within three 
hours. Sets are therefore 
simple. 

The public is invited at no 
charge to campus consti
tuents or public school 
studentl. Off campus adults 
will be acceued a small fee. 

Student Personnel Administrators Meet 
Bv Delana McNeal 

The 1987 WVaSPA Confer
ence was held on the 
weekend of Oct. 25-27, at 
Canaan Valley. 44 student 
representatives and 22 
Student Personnel Admini
strators from 11 public and 
private colleges were asked, 
"As consumers of higher 
education in West Virginia, 
what can be done to better 
recruit and retain students?" 
The six topics and their 
suggestions were presented 
b y the students during the ' 
Student/ Professional Inter
action: 

Recruiting c ollege 
spo~ s ored campus tours 
conducted by students, and 
upgrading " College Day" 
were some of the suggestions. 

Marketing - use commer
cials, and provide effective 
tour of campus and college 
environment were two of the 
suggestions. 
Faculty - upgrade available 

resources and teaching 
facilittes, permit student 
representation in the 
screening process of faculty, 
and provide a faculty/stu
dent forum were several of 
the recommendations. 

Student Involvement - in
form students of campus 
committees and their 
position eligibilities, and 
have several outlets available 
for students to express their 
concerns were a couple of 
suggestions. 

Living Environment 
improve communication 

NOTICE! 

All penons who had 
pictures taken for the 
yearbook are hereby notified 
that they must not pay the 12 
for a proof to be used in this 
year's Kanawhachen. Simply 
mark the proof of your chOice 
and return it to Yearbook 
Auociatel with no money, 
per our contract with the 
!company. 

channels so that students can 
learn how and where to go to 
8Iltisfy needs, provide an 
Organiza tional Fair were 
several suggestions. 

Counseling - offer College 
Day which should provide 
information about all 
colleges in W.Va., provide 
information on financial aid 
forms and scholarships, offer 
faculty workshops with 

counselors were several 
suggestions. 

The two-page Student/ 
Proft;asional Interaction 
report can be acquired from 
Bill Stack man, Director of 
Pioneer Center and Activi· 
ties, Diana Bach, Assoc. Dir. 
of Student Affairs or your 
student representive. 

Michelle Garrison, Stu
CONFERENCE (Con 't on page 6) 

ak ing the oath: L. to R. Sarah Miller , Janet Cowger , Lesa Hendershot, 
Diana Weese , and Debbie Moore . Photo by Kris Rogers 

Lysistrata: Rated PG 16 
By Mercedes Finley and Shannon Damewood 

Ly.i.trata, written by 
Aristophanes, was adapted 
by GSCs Theatre Director 
Dennis Wemm, who is aleo in 
charge of the stage'. creative 
concept. The story line for 
Ly.i.trata deals with the 
Peloponesian War which has 
continued for 14 years. The 
women of Greece have grown 
tired of the constant 
bickering and have hit upon 
a novel solution to end the 
war. Led by Lysistrata, they 
have started a sex strike. 

Settinga for the show are as 
followa - a street in Athena 
and the Gatea to the Acroplis. 
Dressed in period costume a, 
players romp and dance 
their way to peace. 

Show time is 8:00 p.m. 

on November 11·13 in the 
auditorium. Admi.ion for 
high school .tudenta i. 12.00, 
adulta, alaff and faculty 13.00 
and GSC students are 
admitted for free. 

Cast membera are 
Lyaistrata . Diana Weese;-. 
Kleonike • Le .. Hendershchi 
Myrrhine '- Debbie Moore; 
Lampito . Sarah I.e. Miller; 
hmenia Lorie lonea; 
Corinthian girl . Rhonda 
Felder; Chorus of Women, 
led by Linda Schick, are as 
follows: Denise Davia, Addie 
Sue Akers, Nikke Finley, 
lanet Cowger, Sandra 
Murphy, loanne Sabatino; 
Commissioner - Trey 
Simonson; Kinesias . David 

(C(1)'t 0/1 page ;3) • 
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Letters~~~~ 
Dear Editor: 

I am writin, in hope. that 
you will addre. my letter. I 
have a complaint about The 
CU",,1lle Mercury. It i. 
apparent wben I read tbe 
paper there i. one main i .. ue 
ditc:ua.ed, 'port,. How many 
,... do 10U have on tport. 
.. oppoaed to new. item., 
campw happeninp, etc.? I 
fiDeI it difficult to believe 
tbat tbere i. not more 
bappenin, on tbe esc 
campw. I know it i. not a 
.taffing problem, .ince tbere 
are many .uff namet lilted. 

It it not true, that many 
.uff memben set paid for 
reporting the new.? I am a 
firm believer in Meaming 
your reward.," but I don't eee 
many in need of reward •. 
The .port. are well done, 
being ¥ery detailed in 
detc:ription of game .. but I 
can only ponder what you 
would do if Marrw .... cindor 
wen ,to quit. 

Who i. to blame? The 
editor or th~ rePorten? 
Maybe the problem i. no one 
in the Mercury office realize, 
the paper i. monopolized by 

'Porn until it i. out in print. 
I am not tbe only one 

di'«Uned witb your paper 
'format, my peen ba¥e 
expr_d tbeir ditpleAlure 
a, well. They too feel there ie 
a need ror more campu. 
information a. 'Well u eport •. 

That'. how it eeem. to me, 
bow doe. it Beem to you? 

Dear Editor 

Sincerely youn, 
Scary Skeleton 

It b .. come to my attention 
that non-Fore.try, Biology 
.tudent. have become 
victim. of a double Itandard 
grading teale. In other 
word.. in a particular cia .. 
where everyone i. expoeed 
the .. me material and the 
.. me te.t i. admini.tered; 
two .cale. have been 
arran,ed. One teale for 
Foreetry .tuden.. and a 
eecond teale for thoee not 10 

lucky. 1Vhere the fore.try 
.tudent with higheet teore i. 
guaranteed an 'A" and 
another .tudent not sraced 
by punuit of a foreltry 
degree who outacoree the 
fore.try etudent yet receives 
a 'B' or Ie ... In the end no one 
wine in &uny. 

In all thil the .tudent who 
i, taking Biology 101 a. a 
bilk requirement i. getting 
the .bort end of the nick 
a11O. Once again in general 
Biology the Foreltry 
nudent. become privy to te.t 
.tructure and material Thi. 
lea¥e. Math, Art,and Englilb 
majon in the dark . 

Once again in the Punuit of 
lwtice 

Don Quiltote 
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Flights of Fancy 

Lo,t in the late fall lealOn, overwbelmed by preparation. for Thank.pviDi and 

(]ui.tma., i. a day eet alide to bonor lOme .peeial American •. Wedneeday, November 
lltb, i, Veteram Day, a day to reflect on tbe .. crifice. borne by ordinary men and women 
wbo have done lOme extraordinary thin, •. 

Theee people are our fathen, brotben, uncle., and nei,hbon, who have .upporte~ our 
country by placin, tbemeelve, in barni. way when called upon. Some never hearet a lIlot 
fired in anger, and othen made the ultimate .. crifice in lOme Itran,e place far from 
home. 

Sometime. in our little valley off the beaten path, cau,ht up in the academic life, we 
for,et for a while tbat in the lifetime of lOme Americane there have been four major 
conflicte and eeveral minor one. tbat have demanded thing. of our chi.en. that we 
cannot imagine. The ri,ht and wron, of the conflict i. not at i .. ue on Veteran. Day. 
What i. important muet be that, when called, our veterane did what wa. expected of 
them. Many bear the tean, emotional and phy.ical, for tbe relt of their live •. 

It doe.n't Beem that one day to be reminded of the veteran'. contribution te our way of 
life i. aeking very much. Next time it could be one of UI. 

!dJ~o( 

Letten to the Editor ehould be eiped and delivered to the Mercury office in a .ealed 
envelope to ineure confidentiality. All letten will be printed exactly ae received. 
Spelling, punctuation, and grammatical erron will not be corrected. Pleaee proofread 
your letter to avoid embarraHment. 

P.S. Such injusticee exist 
elBewhere allO. More detail, 
next illue. 

Editor: 
I bope you print tbie in tbe 

Mercury becauee ite time 
IOmeone epoke out about the 
R.A.'e we bave at GSC. 

R.A. meanl Reeidence 
A .. ietant not Resident 
Enemy. R.A.', are euppOBe to 
be IOmeone to lend a helping 
band wben needed and aHilt 
etudent. in adju.ting to 
Iivin, in tbe dormitory. 
Inltead, the majority of them 
bully people around. lUlt 
becauee IOmeone hae the ti tie 
R.A. pinned on them,doeen't 
mean they have the right to 
be rude and bOHy, R.A.'s 
encourage people to come to 
them if they have a perlOnal 
problem. But how can they, 
when they know ae loon as 
they do the whole campus is 
going to know about it. 
In.tead of makin, college life 
better for Itudente their 
making it worBe. Living in 
the dorm'l myeelf, I have 
witneleed countle .. of timee 
RA.', carrying tbeir weight 
around like they were lOme 
kind of God. If RA. 'I are 
looking for lOme re.peet they 
mould .tart re.pecting w 
lOme more. After all, thly're 
Itudenu ju.t like we are. 

In palt _elter .. tbi. ha, 

not been a problem at GSc. I 
think that it. more than 
coincedental that we have 8 
new R.A. 'e and all of 
theBe problem. ariling. I 
hope thil letter will in lOme 
way, convince IOmeone to 

help the etudent. out. We 
need R.A.', who are going to 
do exactly what the name 
appliee, a .. i.t re.idence. 

HlakeH 

LETTERS (Con'ton pap 6) 
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Photo by Janet Cowger 
Forest fires cause poor visibility on campus, along with burning eyes 

and Irritated lungs for GSC students . The air condition is the worst in 
Glenville's History . 

The Gler,ville : vlercury 

LYSISTRADA 
(Can't from page one) 

Rogers; Spartan Ambassa
dors - Greg Minner and Paul 
Biser; Athenian Ambassador 
- James Cooper; Chorus of 
Men led by John Curran Jr., 
are as follows: Jim Shock, 
Bill Shreve , Robert Burns, 
Steven De Laurier and Paul 
Griffen. 

Crew members are as 
follows: Lighting - Robert W. 
Richmond Jr. and Rick 
McLaughlin; Stage manager -
Stephanie Phillips; Assistant 
Stage Managers - Mike Ludle 
and Mercedes Finley. 

Graduates planning to 
participate in May 
commencement exercises 
should place their order for 
graduation announcements 
with the College Bookstore 
before February I, 1988. 
Payment in full must be 
made at the time the order is 
placed. 

.. 
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Photo by Paul Biser 

Chemistry Day was celebrated nationally on Friday 
Nov. 6, 1987 and locally , at Glenville State College. 
Mark Jenkins, junior, received the Byron Turner 
Scholarship as a part of the ceremony which took 
place in front of the display case proclaiming the day. 
Pictured, l. to r. are Dr. Mary Jo Pribble , Chemistry 
professor; Mrs. Byron J. Turner, Mark Jenkins and Dr. 
Lowell Peterson, Chemistry professor. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Delta Zeta 

1M Theta Xi CMpter of 
rIw Delta Zeta Sorority held a 
fomud meeti~ on Monday, 
November 4th. New officen 
_Fe electe4, and are a. 
, ... : Pre.iclent - Sherry 
Bur"e; Vice-Pre.ident of 
M-.berMip - LUa Walleer; 
n.Pruid.nt oj ptedp~ -
• r.t; Treaunr -v..... Smith; Recording 
s.r.~ -Ten.a Knowlton; 
Corre90nd~ Secretary -
Rho .... Simmon.; Hi.torian 
CUpl.in - Carla Overfield; 
Ho .... Mantlller - Anita He .. ; 
Sodal - Mary Alice Maher; 
Academic. - Anita He .. ; 
Aclitlitie. - Pam RaffUey; r.,. and Mean. - Kim 
Gould; Philanthropy - Anita 
He.; Sorority Education -
Arm Rarruey; Enrichment -
A.n Radiff; Pre.. and 

PIabUci'y - Kim Gould. 
CONGRA TULA TIONS 

GIRLS!! 
Congra.ulation. to our 

lIew initia.e. - Carla 
OtIerjield, Sandra Simer., 
MdKim Wn.h •. 

n....1e. '0 .11 .he girll who 
..... do.. 10 .he howe for 
Me tlideo par.y la., 
.,.......,.. We aU Md a 
,." ...... 1 

.... .eli •• would lilee to 
• .he pledge. for 
'eipuing in .he 

....... on 77aurtday, 
ada. We hope you 
Uo""w! 

Pig Pen thi. weele went to 
Alli.on "Tiger" Miller, while 
clean room went to Sandra 
Simer •. 

To our new pled6e. Paula 
Re:aoad and Amy Stewart -
Keep up the good worle! We 
love you!! 

Good lucie to the Pioneer. 
thi. weeleend in their la.t 
game of the .eawn again.t 
W. V. We.leyan! 

TKE 

Iota Omep ChGpterof Tau 
Kappa Ep.ilon held their 
regular weelely meeting on 
Sunday, November 8. On 
November 14, the la.t 
pme of the Pioneer .ealOn, 
TKE will hold a game ball 
rajfle at the field. CMnce. 
are'l each. 

Ladies of the White Rose 

The Ladie. of the White 
Ro.e held their weelely 
meeting on Thur,day 
November 5, 1987. 

We dilcuued the Little 
Brother Ceremony. There 
will be a Welcoming Party 
ne%t weele for the new 
a .. ociate. and the new ladie. 
after the meeting. 

Ladie., remember about 
the ab.ence. from the 
meetin6', plea.e try to 
attend!! 

Congratulation. to Steve 
Hall for winning the 
Pumplein filled with candy -
.orry it wa.n't in la,t weell. ne_! . 

OImiIDlOhow Players 

There wa. an Ohnimgohow 
Player. held a meeting on 
Nov. 4, 1987 at 5:00. Old and 
new bwine .. wa. di.cu .. ed. 

Pledge. auended and had a 
pledge te.t. Good lucie to all 
them in fini.hing out their 
pledging. 

We would lilee Mercy 
Finley to talee care and lenow 
the player. are praying for 
you. 

The ne%t meeting will be 
Nov. 18, 1987 at 5:00 in the 
underground. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 

The Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sorority held iu weelely 
meeting on Monday, 
November 2nd. 

Si. of the Weele went to 
Mary Kay, Tracy, CMrlene, 
Linda M. and the Pledge •. 
BO W goe. to Mary Kay. 
Sigma Sweetheart went to 
Mr. Bome, Dan Amendola, 
Greg Met~, R. L. Miller, and 
Marie Holcomb. DPM went 
to Jacleie, Patty "The 
Weiner" Tice, Cindy, Tracy, 
and PriKilla. Cultured Pearl 
went to Tracy, Mary Kay, 
Cindy ·Jerry'. Kid' 
McCaUi.ter. 

Happy Birthday Mary Kay! 

PBL 

Our ne%t meeting i, 
Thrar.@y, N01J. 12 at )2:30, 
Room 1OOAB. 

All tho.e intere,ted in 
voting on the Howard E. 
Warren Award .hould attend 
thi. meeting. 

We will 0"0 be di.cuuing 
the Chriltma, Parade; we 
need all your idea. and 
creativene •• , '0 plea.e 
auend. 

Student Accounting Society 

The Student Accounting 
Society met on Thurtday, 
November 5, 1987. We 
di.cu"ed the Volunteer 
Income To" Aui.tance 
program. If you are 
intere.ted in committing to 
thi, program, contact Li .. 
Shaffer or any officer of the 
.ocie ty. We are allo planning 
a trip to Ern.t & Whinney in 
Charle.ton on November 19. 
If you wi.h to attend, .ip up 
on the bulletin board in the 
Divi.ion of Bu.ine.. by 
November 17 by 4:00 p.m. 

We are currently taleing 
donation. for a drawing to be 
held on December 9. The 
pri~ will be a duffed Spud. 
MacKenn~ie dog. The 
winner will be announced 
that night at the Chri,tma. 
dance. You can obtain 
ticleell by contactiR6 any 
member of the lOCiety. AIIO 
member. may pick up 
additional ticleeu by 
contactin6 Cindy Baleer, 
Room 310 Scott Win6, 
Picleen. Hall. 

In8ide Student Congress 

Do you Mve comment. or 
complainu about the 
cafeteria? Any,ugge.tion.? 
The Student COR6re.. M' 
formed a new committee 
called the Lunch Bunch 
Committee. Thi. committee 
will meet regularly with Mr. 
Joe Drahnale and M •. Diane 
Boch to 60 over complain" 
received, menu 'U/fge.tion., 
and general 'U/fg .. tiom for 
improvement. If you hatle a 
complaint, 'U/fgeltion, or 
even a compliment about the 
cafeteria, eee any Lunch 
Bunch Committee member. 
The memben are: Larry 
Boleer, DoU/f Jacle.on, JaylOn 
Scadden, Edgel Blalee, and 
Jody Hoplein.. 

Student CoR6reu meeti~' 
are held every Tuelday at 
4:00. All meetiR6' are open to 
the .tudent body. We 
welcome any .ugge.tion,. 

!A TTENTION FRESHMANI 

There will be a meeting of 
all small groups from 
orientation with your 
Freshman Counselors. The 
meeting will be on Wedne .. 
day, November 18, 1987 at 
5:30 p.m. Each group will 
meet in the room ulled duriDJ 
orientation in Augult. Mark 
your calendar and plan to 
attend! 
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SPORTS 
CRUSH CREW DOMINATES W.V.C9 

Back row from left to right: Jim Kelly, Bubby Dent, Ricky Harris, 
Tom Clark, Andy Jarrell, Coach Skiles, Jay Dawkins, Mickey Grass, Beth 
Chapman and Lori Barker. 
Kneeling in front: Tony Ross and Jeff Kincaid. Photo by Kris Rogers 

The Glenville State 
CDllege crol8oCountry team 
ran away from their 
opponent. in the W. V.c. 
Otampionship held at Cedar 
Creek State Park on Friday. 
It wa. a great day for CDach 
Skile.' crush crew who were 
without the services of top 
runner Tom 'the brother' 
aeck, who is out for the re8t 
of the season with a broken 
bone in his ridtt foot. The 
harrien were able to place 4 
runnen in the first 10 in their 
romp of the competition, on 
the way to their second 
consecutive W. V.c. title. The 
'crew' finished with a perfect 
18-0 record in the W. V.c. and 
were an impressive 40.5 
overall. 

CD-captain8 Andy Jarrell 
and Jay Dawkins were first in 

for the harrien in second 
and third place re8pectively. 
Andy's time of 24:58 wa. only 
0:20 second8 behind that of D 
& E's All-American Jeff 
Trump. Trump was full of 
praise for the harrien'team, 
who have been closing the 
gap on him all season. 
Trump was 10th in last year'. 
National meet and the 
Mercury wi8hes him good 
luck in this yead meet. 

Harrier Bubby Dent 
continued his regular form, 
and ran away from We8t 
Liberty's top man John 
Reynold8, to finish 5th with a 
time of 25:42. Freshman 
Mickey Gras8 proved his 
mettle by coming in 9th in 
26:02. It waB a well run race 
for the ever. improving 
freshman, just two places 

GLENVILLE CROSS COUNTRY 

away from an all conference 
selection. Another freshman 
Tony Ross was 5th man for 
Glenville in 11th position 
at a time of 26:24. He 
was followed closely behind 
by Johnnie Fitzpatrick (12th 
-26:39). Perhaps the best 
performance of the day was 
that of Jeff Kincaid who 
finished in 16th position, 
cutting more than two 
minutes off his best time. All 
seven of the 'crush crew' 
finished before the first five 
of any other team and when 
the points were tallied 
Glenville was a clear winner 
with a total of 30. Davis & 
Elkins was a distant second 
with 56 pte, followed by West 
Liberty (63), Fairmont (82) 
and West Virginia Tech (137). 
W. V. Wesleyan failed to score 
because they failed to have 
five finishers in the five mile 
event. Harriers And y Jarrell, 
Jay Dawkinund Bubby Dent 
were all named to the All
CD~ference team. 

Both of the harrier ..... ady 
runners finished in the first 
five of the women's event 
will j~in the 'crew' at the 
N.A.I.A. National run~ff to 
take place at Kenosha, 
Wisconsin on November 21st. 
Lori Barker improved on her 
best performance, getting 
the better of West Liberty's 
Lori Novak, on her way to a 
third place finish with a time 
of 19:40. Freshman Beth 
Otapman ran a well paced 
race.and crossed the line in 
5th position with a time of 
20:06. Wesleyan's Susan 
Graham was the first woman 
to cross the line in 19:01. She 
was followed by West 
Liberty's Kim Mallis in 19:14. 
We8t Liberty was the only 
school to field an entire team 
in the women's event. 

YEAR 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

OVERALL 
12-7 
36-21 
33-19 
38-17 
30-16 
25-14 
5-28 

CONFERENCE CONFERENCE FINISH COACH' 

9-7 
31-4 
40-5 

National ranking: 

9-2 2 Jim Hilgenberg 
26-5 2 
22-1 2 
27-2 1 
21-3 1 
14-3 1 
4-11 6 
9-5 5 

"Butch" Hays 

20-0 1 Lou Geary 
18-0 1 Jesse Skiles 

31St - 1981 . 30th - 1982, 35th - 1983, 27th -1986. 

~"""".-~ ...... - ... - _ .... _ ......... , . - ... . _ ' ..... .. ., ...... . .... . ~ h_ ... ~ .~ ... ... . ~ . .. ~ ••• ~ .... : < ... ~ _ . ..... .. ... r ••• ,. ,', " • 

I Skiles Intervi~wed I 
The following is the full text of an interview with cros 

country coach JeBSe Skiles. 
Mercury: Although your team was injury plagued you stil 
managed to maintain your dominance in the W. V.c. Wha 
do you think are the main reasons for their performance 

Skiles: There is a lot of depth in our program. Our tOI 
runners get a lot of publicity but our number 4,5,6, and' 
runners - guys like Mickey GraBS, Tony RoBS, Johl 
Fitzpatrick, and Jeff Kincaid are all good runners anc 
would be stars on most other teams. 

M: Do you think that the huge void left by Tom aark' 
injury will be filled by your freshman runners? 

S: Our guys have worked hard and well all season. 
cannot jU8t replace somebody of Tom Clark's ability bu 
,our guys have the intangible asset of confidence going int 
the meet. 

M: You're on your way to the National Runoff in Ken08h. 
Wisconsin in two weekitime. What are your goals and ho 
are you utilizing the available time? 

S: Well I'd like to get a top 20 finish. Nobody from 0 

conference has ever finished as high as that and if we ca 
. run our usual time8 I'm reasonably sure we can achieve tha 
ranking. The weather will be a big factor thouglynd we'r 
hoping for a 20-35 degree temperature range. We've bee 
tapering off our practice session8 this week so our guys ca 
have their legs back for the big meet. 

M: The W. V.Cs only All-American ever, Daviund Elkins' 
Jeff TrumJ\ had tremendous praise feu the 'crush crew'. Do 
any of our runners stand a chance of getting aD All
American selection this season? 

S: I think a few of our runners stand a reasonable chance of 
becoming All-American. I'm sure they realize it's going to 
take the race of their life to do it. 

M: What goal have you set for next season'8competition? 

S: Number one - we'd like to repeat as conference 
champions and 2. keep improving on our national ranking. 
We'd also like to have a fully competitive women', team. 

M: Doe8 the fact that de8pite all your achievement. the 
team 8till does not receive their deserved recognition 
bother you? 
S: Somewhat, but I don't have time to worry about Ituf 
like that. My job i, to help these runner. get better an 
produce championships. But when I'm out on the roa 
recruiting, people know about our runner. and oar 
program, 10 it', not like we are winning these titla iD to 
obscurity. 

The Mercury wi.he. Coach Skilel and the 'cnuh-cNw 
.uccel8 at the N.A.I.A tournament on November 211t_ 
team il now in the proceu of railiD, lundl for PI'Ol 
development with a 100 mile relay to be-beld OD Nove 
15th. All IpOrtl lovin, GSC laDI are ul'led to delDODitn 
their IUpport in a tangible form. LET'S GO PIONEEBS, 

By Marcus Aldl'rd.t 
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Pioneers Hold Back Thoroughbreds 
By Marcus Alcindor 

'lhe PioneeR iOUl'Deyed to 
-. ...... f,ort. Kentucky. thil 

ead to enpte Kentucky 
Ie UaiYenity (aD N.C.A.A. 

.ilion Two Team) in the 
ultimate pme of our 
_a. It waa an intenee 
,.ealalnlgle betw~n the 

. [ . 
,. in blue aDd the much 

'gel' pia yel'l fl'om 
tucky. The Pioneen 

...... were not to be 
timidated and walked 

lOudly away with a well 
med 10.10 tie. 
~en.ille drew fint blood 

whea Mike eo. took off for a 
k\ 1 yd. touehdoWD run very 

eal'ly in the fint quarter. 
..... k SskleDDik'1 kick was 

01 pod aacl with 12:38 left to 
II ,lay in the quarter G1enviUe 
II waa up 7-0. The bOYI in blue 

were able to contain the 
Kentucky offenae until the 
final minute of the quarter 

01 when Jamel Boyd took off 
for what looked like a 
definite touchcloWD. His run 

11 ~I cut abort 1 yd. inlide'the' 
GlenviUe end .one by the 
ever" impl'ovi.., sophomore 
defenlive end. Darren Tom. 
The bo,...· from Kentucky 
wouldn't be denied thoqh, 

" 

d with only 0:38 eecondl 
left to play Quarterback 
Marvin Stepter acored with a 
1 yd. run. Kicker Jon BroWD 
evened thinll up for 
Kentucky on the e.tra point 
attempt. 

The aecond quarter uw a 
continuation of the Pioneer 

defenlive effort al typified 
by eenior linebacker, Andy 
Pfefferkorn'l .. ck of the 
Kentucky quarterback at the 
8:43 mark. The Thoroqh. 
bredl were able to drive with 
lufficient conliltency, 
however. to allow Jon BroWD 
to kick a 37 yd. field loal with 
2:52Ie(t to pia y, and take a .10-
7 lead to the locker room at 
the half. 

The Pioneer defenle held 
lteady in the 3rd quarter. 
altboulh they were eet back 
by yet another blocked punt. 
Kentucky Statel' pollellion 
didn't lalt too 10.., after the 
blocked punt becaule 
fremman Perry Jeter Jr. wal 
able to eend Thoroqhbred 
I'UDDinl back, Jamel Boyd, 
and the ball flyinl in 
different directions with 
what mUlt be one of the mOlt 
vicioul tackle. of the Pioneer 
leaaon. The ever alert 
Darren Tom wa. rilht on the 
.pot with the recovery. 

The Pioneerl had lOme 
imprellive drivea in the 
fourth quarter and kicker 
Mark Szklennik wa. jUlt 
mort on a 41 yd. attempt to 
even the score up. HoweverJ 
he lot a eecond chance with 
8:34 left in the lame, and 
drilled home a perfect 22 yd. 
field loal. The Pioneer 

Warated: 
2 lIirll to Ihare larlle houle 
with collelle lenior. HOUle 
pri vllellel. (An 

462-1652 or 462-7057 

Mary's Pizzeria 

Call w we will gladly deliver to you in 
Glenville area. , '5.00 minimum. 
Open Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4·9 p.m. 

• ·De4 ..... etI.o ... 0 .... ' ... 

n..$e ..... r .. De ... .,.· 

• k ..... OoI __ cIa s,. ..... 
" ... 0....,..., , 

462·7161 

01'1':1111,30 AM • S;l\O rM . ,F 
8,'0 AM • 1.00 r. So •• "'ter II ..... '" ,.. A ... ~~ At s..rc, 
461·7695 

defenee took over from there 
and Glenville waa able to 
repin po.aenion on the ne.t 
eeriel. The Pioneen would 
not be content with a tie and 
quarterback <llUck 

Wharton, loi.., for the 10.., 
pa.. bad one of hi. palee. 
picked off at the Pioneer 40 
yd. line. Kentucky State then 
went for a finalacoriDl effort 
and pve kicker Jon BroWD 
an opportunity to draw 
ahead with a 28 yd. field loal 
attempt. The Thoroqh. 
bredl were denied thoulh, by 
a heroic kick - blockinl 
performance by junior 
linebacker 'Todd Layhew. 
Brian Hill came up with the 
ball on that lame uvinl play 
with juat 1:30 minutes left 
on the clock. Glenville tried 
to prell on for the victory but 
were denied by the clock and 
when the final buzzer went, 
the boy. in blue had earned 
themselvel a hard foulht 10· 
10 tie and lot8 of relpect at 
Kentucky State Univel'lity. 

The Pioneer. take on W. V. 
Welleyan in the final lame of 
the eeaaon this weekend at 
the Pioneer Stadium. 
Welleyan trounced Welt 
Liberty by a 45-21 marlin laat 
weekend. 

GLENVILLE 9 GAME STATS 

-RECORD 3-5-1 OVERALL 2-4 IN CONFERENCE 

RUSHING 
MIKE COX 
GORDON STEVENS 
FRANK MYERS 

ATT 
100 
106 
77 

YDS 
561 
456 
392 

AVG 
6.6 
4.3 
5.2 

TO 
3 
2 
6 

PASSING COMP·ATT % YDS TO INT 
CHUCK WHARTON 51·134 38 637 3 11 
ALAN BAUGHMAN 26-62 42 249 1 4 

RECEIVING 
JEFF EVANS 
LONNIE HOSBY 
TODD LAYHEW 

PUNTH~G 

NO 
22 
16 
10 

YDS 
256 
213 
140 

AVG 
11.6 
13.3 
14.0 

NO YDS AVG 
CHARLF.S KUPFNER 52 1729 33.2 

PUNT RETURNS 
ERIC MITCHELL 
SCOTT SWISHER 

KICKOFF RETURNS 
ERIC MITCHELL 
JEFF SWISHER 

DEFENSE 
ANDY PFEFFERKORN 
TODD LAYHEW 
BUBBA HILL 
DARREN TOM 
BILL DUNN 
SCOTT SWISHER 
GREG CARPENTER 
MIKE COX 
MARK SWARTZMILLEF\ 
ROB FLYNT 

~O YDS 
10 83 
6 18 

NO YDS 
14 308 
8 146 

TKS 
71 
64 
38 
34 
35 
31 
24 
22 
26 
19 

AST 
40 
34 
32 
32 
22 
21 
19 
15 
5 
11 

TOT 
111 
98 
70 
66 
57 
52 
43 
27 
31 
30 

• 
TO 
2 
2 
1 

BLK 
4 

AVG 
8.3 

3.0 

AVG 
22.0 
18.2 

SACKS 
7 
o 
3 
3 
2 
1 
7 
1 
3 
1 

THE LOW DOWN ON DARREN 

HIGH SCHOOL:.Mckeesport High; Pittsburgh, PA where he was a three year starter 
on the football team. 

THOUGHTS:. ••••• Darren thinks we have a good team and as 10fJ1 as we can keep 
ON TEAM developing talent to its,potential we'll have no problem becoming 
THIS YEAR conference champs. 
LIKES: •••••••••••• Darren likes the conducive atmosphere which allows him to 

accomplish his major objective-his studies. He also likes the 
personal attention that each student receives. 

DISLlKES: •••••••• We definitely need an option to eating at the cafeteria. 
PERSONAL: •••••• 6'O 2201bs. Majoring in Special Education. Darren would like 

to go into teaching and coaching upon graduation 

Glenville 
Dry Cleaner8 

Pressing 
Cleaning & 
Alterations 

In ,alley between T&L 
Hot DO~8 and Old Ben 
Franklin Blore 

Phone: 462-8711 

Help wanted! 
Ea8y work! Excellent pay! 
A8semble products at home. 
Call for information. 

312-741· 8400 Ext, A-1746 

l····················· • • : : 
:~"'. : • tZ.. • .J_ • · ~. • • · : ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Typuu 

Hundreds weekly at home! 
Write: P.O, Box 17 

aark. NJ 07066 Duren Tom 
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Netters End Season 1'"-

! 
! 

NOTICE 
~~I.~~~ ________ ~ Burkowski Publisl ~ 

Mrs. Gayle Burkowsk I 
member of the adju c 
faculty of Glenville 51 I 

College a t the Nich 
County Center wrote an it 
for the "Booksearch" c:olu 
which appeared in 1 

October issue of Eng 
Journal, the official jour a 
of the Secondary Sectio 
the National Council 
Teachers of English. 

By Marcus Alcindor 

The Glenville State 
women's volleyball team 
came up against some tough 
competition in the W. V.c. 
tournament held at Fair. 
mont over the weekend. 
Glenville was pooled in the 
same group with Alderson 
Broaddus, University of 
Charleston, West Liberty and 
W. V. Wesleyan. Our netters 
managed to defeat Wesleyan 
in straight sets but lost to the 
other three teams. West 

Liberty and U.C. advanced to 
the semi·finals from their 
group. Kim Creel led 
Glenville in all departments 
save auists to end a 
remarkable season. Kim Fox 
was the stabilizing factor on 
the team with a season high 
152 assists. Tammy Pence 
showed signs of promise in 
her first season. Our netters 
showed a vast improvement 
during their season, which 
augurs exceedingly well for 
the future of GSC volleyball. 

NETTERS TOTAL SEASON STATS 
Biker Visits Player Games Serving pts Kills Ast Blks 

Kim Creel 23 
Tammy Pence 21 
Kim Fox 23 
Nikki Randolph 23 
Karen Woofers 22 
Jill Murphy 21 
Robyn Stewart 21 
Rhonda Felder 19 
Debbie Bunner 22 
Mary Jo Ellyson 16 

WVaSPA 
(Con 't from page one) 

de'nt Gov. Vice· President., 
Said that tne student 
planning sessions worked 
well because their living 
quarters were in close 

. proximity of the lounge 
compared to living in cabins, 
as was the situation last year. 
Eight other students 
represented Glenville: Susan 
~il, Student Congress Rep.; 
Larry Baker, Senior Rep.; 
Debbie Daniels, Program. 
ming Board Vice.Pres.; Doug 
Jackson, Louis Bennett Hall 
Vice.Pres.; Shannon Parsons, 
Louis Bennett Hall Sec.; 
Danny Ray, Student Congress 
Pres.; Cheryl Rickman, 
Student Congress Senator; 
Jayson Scadden, Student 
Congress Fresh. Rep. 

The student leaders said 
they came from the 
conference with better 
insight to help students 
succeed in college. 

The theme of the West 
Virginia Association of 
Student Personnel Admini. 
Btrators was "Building A 
Future For West Virginia 
Through Higher Education." 
Congressman Bob Wise gave 
the keynote address. He 
spoke of the need for 
industrial and business 
opportunities to keep our 
graduates in W. Va. 

90 135 4 43 Glen ville and G. S. C. 
played host this fall to a 
young man from Livingston, 
New Jersey, who is truly 
feeling the fr:eedom of the 
open road. Jay Howard 

54 79 2 27 
38 5 152 14 
76 7 90 13 
24 17 3 17 
44 18 2 27 
86 5 16 5 Green passed through this 

area on his 10.speed bicycle 
on his wa y to Florida and 
eventually the Carribean 
islands. 

10 15 0 5 
16 1 2 1 
0 0 0 1 

LETTE:;{S (Con 't f rom page 2) 

Dear Editor: 
Each semester the college 

runs short on work.study 
funds. I wonder how much of 
the monies is being paid out, 
not for actual hours being 
spent at work but for class 
time. If this is one reason for 
the shortage of funds 
perhaps clear-cut guide.lines 
for earning work·study, 
workship funds should be 
given to the students on 
these programs. 

As a former student 
planning to return to classes 
and planning to earn some of 
my tuition in this manner 
next semester I am concerned 
because such funds may not 
be available. 

Minnie McNemar 

Green, his 30 lb . bicycle 
and 40 Ibs. of gear, was taking 
a detour to Memphis , 
Tennessee when a heavy rain 
caused him to seek shelter for 
a couple of days. He had 
covered 600 miles in 13 days 
upon his arrival here and had 
spent only about half his 
nights in the tent he carried 
with him. One of those 
nights was in a cemetary in 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 
The Mercury wishes Jay luck 
on his odyssey; we hope to 
hear from him again. 

i CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING. M/F 

I Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excelle"t pay plus I worlci travel. Hawaii. Bahamas,., I Ca,i"bean, etc. CAlJ. NOW: 
2~6·738-o775 Ext. 411H 

For Rent 

6 room house with wall to wall carpet, draperies. 2 baths, 
furnished kitchen, porch and yard, close to town, no pets. 
S185 plus utilities. Notify Mary Ann Yeager 101 Brooklyn 
Drive or call 462.7057. 

~"""''''''''''''''''I''I''"''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"UIIlIIlIlIllIlt''lIItIlIlIlUI1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInUl''''''''I''''''''''''''I''''''''''''''"'''''''''~ 

STOUTS ~~ Hardware & 
Variety 

Open Sunday, November 22 
from 1-5 p.m. 

Christmas gifts available. 
Foodland Plaza, Glenville 

IIUIIIII ~ llItllll"IIIIIHIIIIIIIIH11IIIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIUUlUIIIIHI""III"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIU""'1II1IIIII1I1I1I1UllIlIU'"I1UIUIIJI1I11I1II1II1II1I ..................... "" ...... , 

The Residence Halls will 
be closed on Friday, 
November 20, 1987 at 5:00 
p.m. and will reopen on 
Sunday, November 29, 1987 
at 12:00 noon. 

The lunch (noon meal) on 
Friday, November 20th will 
be the last meal served. 
Dinner (evening meal) will be 
the first meal served on 
Sunday, November 29, 1987. 

Before yo'u leave the 
Residence Hall for the break 
PLEASE be sure that: 

1. You have unpllllfged 
everything in your room 
(clocks, stereos, etc.) 

2. You have turned out all 
lights. 

3. Your curtains and 
windows are closed. 

4. Your door is locked (and 
windows, also ). Please note 
that the college is not 
responsible for anything 
stolen from your room. We 
will be checking your rooms 
to see that you have complied 
with the above requests. 

The item Mrs. Burkow 
wrote was a recommendat' 
that anyone concerned w 
divorce and its after effe 
should read "Father Figu 
a book about how a son de 
with his father after a I 
separation. Mrs. Burkow 
especially recommends t 
book for parents of yo 
adults since the book 
written for an adolescen 
view of divorce. 

Mrs. Burkowski 
teaches at, the Braxi 
County High School 
Braxton County. 

Part Time . Home Mailin 
Program' Excellent incomf'! 
Detail!, send !elf-addrened 
~tamped envelope. ~'est 

Box 5877, Hillside NJ 07205 

THE GIFT HOUSE 
107 Brooklyn Drive-close to Rohrbough Field, 

Glenville, W. V. 

OPENING THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 
Featuring Unique gifts by fine W.V. Craftsmen 

Solid Walnut Music Boxes Beautiful Jewelry 
Finely-Detailed Ceramics 

plus imports from Mexico and Greece 
Open Mon.·Fri. 9.5, Thurs. until 7 

Closed Sat. & Sun. 462-7942 

Pioneer Grocery 

25 E. Main Street 

Full-Service grocery line 
Fre!h meats 

FEATURING: 

Brand New Deli 
Party Tray! 
Fre!h Salads 

Sandwiches - made to order 
Hand dip ice cream (cones, shakes, sundae!, hot 1 
fudge cakes) J 

Mr. Donut Donuts 
College Students Welcome! 

You request - We'll try to fill it. 

I 
r 


